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AROUND THE CAMPUS
2
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FOOD, GLORIOUS FOOD
Whenever I'm scared by the state of my purse.
I dine at the "Mustards Last Stand".
Where the food is so out of comparison WORSE.
You forget the price is the same.
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Gloria Acker David Anderson
Sharon Archer Adele Bass Jocelyn Balaban
Tracy Cobb Nancy Clavey Mary Ann Clarke

Elizabeth Day Christine Devereaux Laurenel Driscoll
Joyce Gesten Stephen Goodrich Janet Greene


Margaret Kober
Mmmmmmm
We Want To Linger Dear
Mmmmmmmm
A Little Longer Here
Janice Limperis







Denice Phillippe Mary Ellen Ranellone Henry Reines
Karen Schreiber John Schuster Grace Scofield
Roberta Soil Lauri Sporte Barbara Stankus
Julie Steffen Ellen Stoll Sandra Thomson


NATIONAL'S ANSWER TO
BURT REYNOLDS!?!
HE
KEEPS
THINGS
COOK'NM
THE PROFESSIONAL SEQUENCE







STUDENT ORGANIZATION BEGINS WITH
STUDENT SENATE

GENERAL ASSEMBLY
52
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BAKER HALL THE FALL OF 1972
BAKER HALL THE SPRING OF 1973
(AFTER THE RAIDES FROM MENS HALL)
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Helen Widen Laura Grafman
Barbara Burns
Dr. Calvin Claus Dr. Jacueline Farnsworth
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NATIONAL'S ANSWER TO HUGH HEFNER?!





"Laughter, like gay ribbons.
Drifts where children play,
And with its happy streamers
I bind my lovely day!"

I've never been able
to make it as a group.
I have had a hard time
making my mind
and
when I get all together
I seem to go all to pieces.
I'd like to gather myself
together
and talk about it
but I keep walking out
in single file.
Maybe I'm just doomed
to split up
and go my way.
-John Hartford-
YEARBOOK STAFF 1972-1973
After months of searching
. . .
salvaging
. . :
and placing
. . .
an attempt was made in producing
this yearbook.
Yearbook Staff 1973-1974


BLACK HISTORY WEEK
"It is a peculiar sensation, this double
consciousness, this sense of always looking at
one's self through the eyes of others, of
measuring one's soul by the tape of a world
that looks on in amused contempt and pity.
One ever feels his two-ness,—-An American,
a Negro: two souls, two thoughts, two unre-
conciled strivings; two warring ideals in one
dark body, whose dogged strength alone
keeps it from being torn asunder."
W.E.B. Du Bois
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A SEASON OF CAROLS
SEASON OF PEACE . . .
A SEASON OF LOVE . . .
A SEASON OF CAROLS . . .





SPRING WEEKEND 1973





NATIONAL PROMISE
".
. .
We are deeply grateful to Mr. and Mrs. Foster G. McGaw ... We, here to-
day, can only express our sincere thanks and speak our gratitude to you person-
ally'. But beyond this assembly are thousands of teachers and future teachers, and
countless thousands of young children who will be the true beneficiaries of your
generosity. Their gratitude may never be spoken, but their lives will speak elo-
quently of the influence of this institution as they build for a better future."
Dr. K. Richard Johnson
May 4, 1972

PARENTS WEEK-END.. .A CHANCE TO SEE YOUR FOLKS, GO TO
A PLAY, EAT SOME GOOD FOOD, AND SEE A FASHION SHOW!



National 500
On your mark . . .
get set . . .
GO!!

So long as I can see I will keep looking.
As long as I can walk I will keep moving.
As long as I can stand I will keep fighting.
GRADUATION 1973
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